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INTROOl JCTION 
Abnormal uterine bleeding (AUB) defines any change in the duration. lTequeney or flow 

volume of periods or blel-uing octween periods (I). Women experiencing these symptoms arc 
knol'.ll to have reduced quality of life (2) . TlIerc are a variety of interventions available. While 
hy~tcl\:<:Iomy is a definitive treatment. the associated risks and long recovery periods warrant the 
explorution of alternative strdtegie~ (3 ). At Winnipeg·s Mature Women·s Centre (MWC). th~ 
Ilyslerectomy Alternatives (HAlt) progrdm provides both medical and minimally invasive 
hy~wroscopic surgical interventions for abnormal uterine bleeding (I ). 

v.:jinilion of almormal uterine bleeding 
AUH is a common complaint in prim~ry care. all"eeting up to fourteen percent of women 

(4). In 20 11. the FlGO classification system (the PALM-COIf:N acronym, Figure I) for AUG 
establ ished a l1I1ivcrsal nomenclature to describe tbe m:my causes of AUB (5). This system ~ims 
to impl\lVe communication within the ml>dical community, optimizing patient care (5). The 
causes are c1as.-;itied into categories that distinguish struclurdl abnormalities that can be 
visualized with imaging techniques or direct visualization (PALM) from systemic or vascular 
disorders (COEIN) (5). There ar~ nine identified cau~ of AUB: Polyp, Adenomyosis. 
Leiomyoma. Malignancy and hyp<.:rplasia (PALM), Coagulopathy. Ovulalory dysfunction. 
Endometrial. Iatrogenic and Not yet classified (COElN). A subdassitication system is included 
for leiomyoma.~ (fibroids) thut sp,."eifies the location Oflhe mass in the ulerine wall (5). 

Inlcrl"enlions 
Depending on the cause of bleeding. there are threc minimally invasive surgical 

procedure~ oflcred: uterine libroid embnlization. endometrial ablation and hystCTOscopic 
re-;eetinn ofimrauterine disease. Each intervention remOveS Or minimiz~s probl~matie fibroids, 
polyps or tissue that cause excessive uterine blood loss (6-8). Uterine libroid cmboliz.ation 
restriels blood tlo .... to fibroids that caose ~'nhancl...J menstrual blood loss (6). Endometrial 
ahlati"n can be performed hysleroscopically u~ing an electrode or non-hysteroscopically using 
hc~t to destroy the endometrium th'" is excessively shed during menstruation (7). In 
hystcroscopic resection. problematic polyps and fibroid~ thut cause excessive bleeding arc 
removoo dir""lly from the endometrial cavity. via transvaginal intrauterine inslrument~ (8). In 
some circumstances .... Omen will choose to undergo hysterectomy, for cxmnple. jf consLTvatin; 
interventions fail 10 relieve their symptoms (3). 

Mcdieal imervcntions are hormonal .uppressive or ant ifibrinolYli <.: ag<.:n\!; that manipulate 
hormones 10 reduce or prevent menstrual blood lIow(9). Combination oral contraceptives and 
cyclic progesterone limit endometrial proliferation and allow for withdrawal blCt.>ding. regulating 
menstruation (9). Long-acting progestin injections and intraulerine progestin-containing systcm~ 
suppress endomdrial grOl'.th and aClivity, gradually causing amenorrhea withoul withdrawal 
blcwing (9). Danazol is a synthetic steroid that inhibits ,:slrogen and progesterone rt."e~pt",-.;. 

resulting in endometrial alrophy (9). GnR11 agonists down-regulate GnRH receptors. decreasing 
gonadotropins and ovarian hormones downstream (9) . 

Qlwlily ,iflifl! and menlUl health 

Abnormal uterine blcrding has been found 10 cause multiple distr.:sscs. ineluding 
physical symptoms. anxiety regarding bleeding. and emotional upset (10. II). These fadOTs arc 
w;scsscd in th" Spies Uterine Fibroid Symptom and Health-Related Quality of Life questionnaire 
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(lJFS-QOL). an dli:<;tive tool for ass<:ssing patit;ots' wcll being before and after imervemion 
(10). 

The UFS-QO L. measureS aspects of anxiety and depression. and many women experience 
~)'mplOm~ ~sociated wllh lhese conditions( 10). There are validated tools for assessing anxiety 
and depression (such as the I3cck Dcpression Inventory. PHQ-9 Palient He<llth Que,tionnaire for 
Depression. I lamihon Anxicty Rating Scale). however researeh regard ing the occurrence nf 
these disorders as comorbidities of diseases that cause AUU is le~s clear. Studies that have 
examined this relat ionship locus on patients receiving a specilic surgiCal intervention (rather than 
a HInge of patient-selected interventions) and do nOI disti nguish Ihe diseases causing AUR (12-
14). 

The mlue '!f'lua/iIGliw perspCCliw,,-
Stud;"s have sho\\lTI thaI women with AUB kclthatlhe questions typically asked in 

~urvcys and by their physicians do flOt adequately capture the experience of A UB (13. 15). A 
2010 study by Mau"son and Clark llsed focus groups to gain subject ive p<.:r.;pcctives of AlJB and 
ask whether Womt;n fed their AUB is adequately nddresscd in the cl inical sening (11) . A 2007 
study hy S;mt"r and colleagues used both questionnaires and interview"; to a~k women what 
aspects of AUll they felt were mo~t botht;r.;om~ (16). These studies fotlnd that typical clinical 
questions lack depth and do not empha~i/..c issues that women fecl are important (13, 16). Social 
embarrnssment and shame, routines to cope with hleeding and impaired sexual relationships arc 
some of the themes commonly overlooked (13, 15, 16). Onen the most important issues to the 
physician can be the least meaningful ones 10 Ihe patient. 

This limit~d perspective may also affect assessments of depression and anxiety. Many 
Wumt;n ICc! dcpn;~tiI,.cl and anxious as n consequence of their AUB, and these symptoms often 
"bate when th~ AUR is tr~at~d (1 O. 12). A 2002 study hy Glover et al explored distress among 
women in gynecology clinics, including ones with menorrhagia (II ). 'lney fouod that womcn 
largcly altrihuted Iheir emotional distress to the physical symptoms and social effects of their 
"bnorm"l hle~ding (11). Th~refore _ a p"ticm perceived to h"ve" mood or anxiety disorder may 
actually"" display ing psychologiC<lI coru;eljuenc~~ of her gynecologic disease ( 11, 1 5) . 

Though qualitatiVe studies are scan:e. it is clear that wumen teel unnble to convey thc fuJi 
imp"et of AUB on their 1jlL31ity of lite and emotional weJl being to their physicians. This 
contributes to patient dissatisfaction (13). There is a great need for fUMher qualitativc reS<:arch to 
help physicians understand their patients and provide them with a better standard of Care. 

METHODS 
T'arricipal1ls "lid srl/iny 

Study partie;p,mls werc recruiled from the llAh program at the Mature Wom~n ' s C"ntre 
between June and December 2011. All of the wOmen were referred from their primary care 
pro,'id~rs for trealmt;"t of AUB and m;SOCi<lled symptoms such as dyspareunia or bloating. Al l 
patients underwent assessment by 11Alt physicians and nurw~. induding a detailed history. 
pelvic cxnmination, and hystef05CoPY when indicated. Patient, were "pprooched at their initial 
v;s;tlo the M"lure Women's Centre, or at their hysteroseopy. Some partit;ip'.nts wcre recruited 
from HAlt clinics at the Gimli Hospital. 

Parlicipants wo:rc deemed eligible if they ",.ere new patients to the HAlt program with 
previously un1re3led A UR and gave consent for particip;l\ion, Fifty patients wCre asked to 
participate in the study. OflllC:;C, tcn dediuw parti<:ipation and tcn took tht; "'OIlSCn! torm home 
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!O consider and were lost to follow-up. Thirty participants gave conwnt and were enrolled in the 
study. 

Ethics approval was obtained from the Univ~lOity of Manitoba Research Ethics lloard 
amI the institutional revieweommittee. and the Victoria Geoerul Hospital Rescarch and 
Ie valuation Departmenl. 

Que ."1 ;on/",ire.1 
Aner providing consent. participant~ were asked to complete four surveys during their 

clinic visil. The studies were: the UFS·QOl questionnaire. the Beck Depression Inventory. the 
PHQ·9 Patient I !ealth Questionn<lire for lkpression and the Ilamiiton Anxidy R<I\ing Scale. 
["he,e que~tionouires are validak-d. objective tools for a~sessing quality of life. depression and 
amiety. Patients also filled out an AUB symptom survey. either mailed prior to their 
~ppoinunell1 (as pan of the regubr HAl! program) or included with the other four surveys. This 
survey a,;ses~ spceilie symptoms through severity scales and Ye<;/No qu~stinns. On~ 
panicipantleft the clinic after completing only two questionnaires. She was lost to loUow-up 
with the study. though continued her carc at the clinic. She wa:; excluded Ii-om the study, leaving 
a total study sample nflwenty-nine participants. 

Inre"';e .... s 
To rurth~r investigate the participants' experiences and emotions. semi-structured 

telephone interviews were conducted. The interviews consisted of cighte<:n open-ended questions 
regarding social aspcd, ofthcir AUH. mental health. family psychiatric history and experience 
seeking medical care. There were scripted prompts to guide women who found questions 
contusing or had difficulty articulating their answers. The interview was constructed based on 
lindings from qualitative studies that identilied common themes in women's descriptions of 
AU B (10. II). I'leasc scc the attached interview script (figure 2). 

To maintain reliability. the student pcrfonncd all intervicws. All partieipanL~ we'" 
phoned. and twenty-live women completed the intcrview. Twcnty-one women were interviewed 
prior to receiving an intervention for their AU ll. and four after recci ving an intervention. 

lnlen-enl;on.,· 
The questionnaires and mterviews made up the pre-i~tervention baseline data for each 

participant. Each participant continued her ~valuation with HAlt. and chose a medical 
intervention. surgie;!1 intervention or no intervention. based on h~r disc<ISC causing AUll and 
personal preferences (llihlc 1). Eleven panicip.1nts chose medical inlL ... vcmions: live particip.1nts 
chose cyclic progesterone. two chose dcpoprov~ra. and the remaining lour chose one or danazoi. 
mireou. cyclokapron. and depo--Iupron. Thirteen participants chose surgical interventions: four 
chose polyp rc~-etion. three chose endometri~l ablation. two chosc fibroid resection. two chose 
uterine tibroid embolization and t'-'"O were diagnosed with endometrial adenocarcinoma and 
therefore chose to undergo t01:l1 alxlominal hysterectomy with bilatcrul salpingoophorectomy 
(T AH-BSO). Onc participant chose both <I ml-dical and a surgical intervention. Seven 
participants chose not to reccivc ;!lly intervention. 

l' osl_; nler,",! n/ ion folio .... -up 
Six weeb and six months after intervention. the five questionnaires wcre scnt to the 

pnrticipants by mail. At thn.-e months. sixte"n participallts had returned their qnestiOlln(lire~ b~ 



fax or mail at six wct:ks. and ten returned th~ir questionnaires at six mont\c;. At thn:~ months one 
participant ehoSt: to discontinue her particip;:ltion in the study. requesting thm hn initial 
questionnaires be removed. though h..r interview rcsp(mses could remain as part oftb.: study. 

Da/a unaly.<;'< 
Data analysis included frequeocies of all inventories and ~ymplom S('verily indicators. 

When applicable. inventory results Were broken down into categories (.:.g .• l1ami lton Anxidy 
(HAM-A) Rating Seal.: scor.:s ar.: cat.:gorized imo ftve categories: No all.xiety. Mild. Mild to 
Moderate. Mod<""lte to Severe and Severe). M<"an scor<"s were also calculatcd for each inventory 
and symptom severity indicator. P values were calculated using the student's T test. This wa~ 
performed for the questionnaires at intervals from baseline to six weeks and baseline to six 
months . 

RESULTS 
I'arliciplml,,· and lerminolo1O' 

In total. twenty-eight panicipanl.:; provided baseline data in the form of five 
questionnaires. Participation in the follow-up periods was varied. wilh a minonty of participants 
completing all questionnaires at both the six-we.:k and six-month periods. In reporting Illes<: 
results. the term " ,,1/ parlicipanls '" will refer to thc emire study sample. regardless of how many 
times they complctt.>d the survey. The term "cohorl'" will reler to those participants who 
completed surveys at each ofthe thrc<: time periods. Generally the cohort group reflected all 
particip.lntS. but identifying a cohort group enabled comparison over lime. We considered the 
baseline dam for all participants a:; a quantitative representation orthe experience of AUB. 
though we did note trends over time. Twenty-live participants were interviewL>d and their 
r.:~ponscs were Il.,cordcd and compared. 

UFS-(!Ol.: Symptom "'ewrity .,"'ores (/able 2) 
Results of the UfS-QOL arc reported as percenmges. calculated as per the validated tool. 

For all participants. the mcan symptom :;everity at ba:;elinc wa, 54,64 with a maximum of 87. 
For the cohort , symptoms improved from 48.50 at baseline to 28.04 at six months. 

UFS-()()L Quality of life seores (Tobie 3) 
At baseline. the mean qualit)' of lire for all participants was 45.3 with a minimum or 10. 

For the cohort. there was no improvement in quality of lire from baseline to six weeks (means 
56.86 and 50.61, re spt.>clivcly). Fl.y six months.. however. quality of lire improved to 80.04. The 
change rrom baseline to si., months was stat istically signilieant, wilh a P value of 0.02115. 

Hum;/Ioo Anxiely (HAM-A) Raling Scale (figure 3) 
For all panieipanl~, the ba'<Cl ine mean anxiety score was 12.65 (mild anxiely). with 30"10 

orpanicipants showing either mild to modcntlc or modcrJt.: to severe anxiety. In the cohort. the 
mean baseline ,core was 11.50 (mild anxiely). Participants then gradually improved; 8.75 at six 
weeks and 6.50 at six months. Further. all participants showtxJ mild anxiety at six weeks. 
compared to 88% at baseline. and 13% showed no anxiety at six mont\c;. The change from 
ba.>elinc to ~ix months was ~l<Iti~tically significant , with a P value orO.046. 
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neck lA'pression/nwmory (fixllre 4) 
Ihe mean score for all partieip.mLS al baseline was 12.65 (low depression), thoogh 29"/. 

ofpartieipants did show moderate an.xiety. Ag~in. results improved for the cohort. At basclinc 
Ihe cohort mean was 13.60 (low depression), <:banging to 14.20 and 7.20 at six weeks and six 
month:;. rc~peclivcly. AI six monlh~. 33% showed zero depression, compared to II % at both 
baseline and six wei:ks. 

POliem Jfeal/h Ques/ionnoire (I'HQ-9)." symplom~' (figure 5) 
This component ofthi: PHQ-9 measures symptoms of depression. The baselini: mean 

score for all participants was 7.17 (mild major depressive disorder). In Ihe cohort. the mean score 
was 6.67. improving somewhat to 5.44 at six weeks and 4.33 31 six months. Though the values 
arc impmving, these SCOTes arc all considered mild major depressive disorder. 

P1IQ-9: jimclioning (figure 6) 
The PHQ-9 also asks the participant to identify how difticult hcr cmotional problems 

have made it for her to fuoction in her <hy-to-<hy life. For all participants at baseline, 63% 
reported that functioning was somewhat difficult. In the cohort. there was some initial decline in 
functionality more participants found functioning somewhat difficult m six weeks than at 
bu'%:linc (44% versus 56%). However, this improved to 33% at six months. with 67% reporting 
that functioning was not at all dimeu]!. 

Avn .'ymplom sewriTy (rable 4) 
P~rticipanL~ were askcd to complete a questionnaire about thi: severity of certain 

menstrual and gynecologic symptoms (scaled 0 to 5)_ For all participants, mean baseline scores 
ranged from 1 to 4.42_ In the cohort, mean severity d<.><:r~aSl,:d in nearly all symptoms, though the 
trends did not always show a gradual decline. For pelvic pam. th~", was an incrca.sc at six weds 
(me.uJ 1.75). then a return to the baseline score (0.75) at six monlhs_ Some symptoms seemL'<i to 
get worse before Ihey got beneT. with severity increasing at six wloeh. then decreasing below 
baseline at six months. This was true for pelvic pressure, abdominal hloating and general 
hloating. For urinary pressure, there ""dS an ovcrdll incrca>;e in >;eventy. with a ba:;clinc of 1.00 to 
1.25 at both six weeks and six months. For bowel pressure, there was an overall a decrease from 
the basdine score of 1.25. ! lowever. there wa~ an in<.TC3SC between six weck~ and ~ix months 
(.25 and 1.00, respectively). The change from baseline to six months for menstru~1 cr.lll1ping was 
statistically signilicant. with a P value of 0.0026. 

A UB ~ympl()m pr~~'MU 
At each interval participants ""Crt: a:;kcd to report th~ presence or absence of two 

symptoms: bleeding between periods and bleeding after intercourse. In the cohon these 
symptoms persisted at six weeks, then resolved ~t six months_ This is consistent with the 
p;!rti~ular interventions the participanLs reccived (cydic pmgestemne, uterine libroid 
embolization, polyp resection and endometrial ablation). where we know that these symptoms 
may not improve within six weeks and patients are advised as such. 

Inta";"ws: day-la-day impaci ()f AVB 
Participants spoke ~bout modifying thcir daily activities or environments while 

menstruating_ Many women avoid certain activities such as ex",rci~ing. shopping and social 
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cngagement. with ramily or fricnds _ A voidance of llhysi~al activities was due 10 eilher heavy 
bleeding or I~ck of energy. A couple of "..-.men do nOlleave the house during their periods, 0"': 

noted that she "lJ'vidl' lije" in generaL 
The particilxm\S spoke aboUltheir routines for adapting to AUB. Ry being prepared and 

r~arranging their seh~...Julcs, they can cope with the bleeding and associated symplom~, Onc 
coping meehanism is usage of feminine product~ - tampons and pads_ Women with 
unpredictable bleeding wear panty liners ~very day or carry pads and tampons at al1tim~~_ 
During a period, the participant~ described the u~ of many pad~ andlor tampons, and th~ need to 
change them frequently during the day. 

"'I pack The Ar.lenai". I bring lois of extra things 10 work just in ease: a 101 oj 
lampon,,- and eXira mini-pod,.. I 'm lhink;ng ahow keepinK "p,,~e 
underwear al wo~k. ,. 

"'Try to keep up hw alway.,' hill'e 10 be preparedfur uflood. Garhage hags, extra 
do/he.l. lo/s af JXld~'- ., 
"{ need 10 be near a bmhroom nery TWenty minule~' . ' 
Some women also mentioned that th~y adapt the colour of their clothing or furniture. 

Many women change their wardrobe choices (eg, not wearing white pant~). A eoople of women 
,aid they must sit on a towel and one ~k><:p~ in a garbage b.lg 10 avoid leaking onto bed linens, 

Women f~><:1 sclt~conscious aboutthcir AUB and cmbamlsscd <Iboulthcir routines, 
particularly wh~n they cannot concealthcm. Many mentioned freqoent washroom usage, 
panicularly at the workplace, as a source ,,['cmbarrassment. 

"I dn puhlie presentations SQ I .... ould Imrry Ihm il .... ould ,·ome. and Ihen have ta 
,my In lhem Ihm if I go 10 Ihe balhroom a Inl if 'S bemuse I have 10 change my 

pad_ Nnt .mmethin~ llike 10 do on a regular hasi,,-. .. 
Experiencing a leak in public is even more embarrassing. One woman provided examples 

of having a clot nm down her leg while in a restaurant or at the grocery store_ Panieipants are 
also scll:eonsciollS about their appearance during their period. For example, they f~"C1 tlmt they 
appear blo.lkxi, have pale skin or justloohxi unwtll over,lIL Onc woman fccls that she just is not 
able to look her best when bk-eding and this bother.; her. Odour is emlxlrrassing for a lew 
p"ni e i pant~_ 

Inlcrde w.l: impaci of Au a on mood 
Most participants talked ahout AUB afli.><:ting their mood. One woman said thaI AUB 

m<lkes her "'a differenl per.mn "' . nle participants' moods would usually change while 
experiencing symptoms_ These include: depressinn, frustration, anger. irritability. grumriness, 
anxiety and h<lving heighwned emolion~_ Sometimes, mood changes ",sui led in women taking 
their frustration OUI on others: one woman noted "Ihe ... holelamily suffered' 

AUll causes frustration for a variety of reasons_ For SQm~ women it was a lack of control 
over their body and symptoms, For example, not knowing when bleeding will occur. having 
constant symptoms. not ullderslanding the underlying cause, It was irritalillg for women to feci 
that nothing can help them. Some women fed that they are too young or too old for AUH. 

"'I jus/ wan/to he normal. .. 
"My body can 'IIX' heallhy whm 1 do ewrylhing {can do be a "~allhy per.wm. It ·s 
OUI ()f my c()l1/rol, "' 
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/l1Ie,.."iew.~: AU Band om:iery 
Many oflhe participants experience anxiety. and mo~t atLrihute it at least somewhat to 

their AUB. Some participants are anxious just before beginning Iheir period. while many are 
nnxious for the duration of their period. Some women further <.b;crihoed their anxiety as being on 
edgc or getting overwhelmed by little things. For otheN. anxiety is dil\.'Ctly related 10 AUf!. 

"I'm a/most p.ly<·hOI;(· I'm so worried il '." showinK and Ihen I ~ClIO the 
oothr(1om and iI 'sfine . .. 

While no panieipants have hecn diagnosed with an anxiety disorder. several women have 
~xpcrienced amidy attacks.. or think they have an ,lnxidy disorder. There '''"erc women with 
anxietv disorders in their ramily: one participant" s hu:;band and another' s mother and brother 
have bt:en diagnos..:xl. 

A UB and depr""~'ion 
Feelings of &~dness and depression are very common among the participants. Only a 

couple of women aUribute Ih6r feelings to something other than AUB. The frequency of 
depressed Ii::eling varied among participants. Some reel depressed occasionally and some 
frequ~nlly (one woman says she reels '5ad or depressed seven out often days). 

"f don '1Iru/yfindjoy in anylhinK . .. 
" Moslly il·.'· -,"adness benmse I dun'l hm'e enery and I fee/like I'm ... astinK my 
life . .. 
"Som('une say" ar doe;- somethinj! ond I think 'whal am I worlh around here? ' 
S()me days are like (hat, .. 
A handful of participams bave been diagno*d witb depression and are currently on 

medication for depression. Some participant~ hav~ I;'mily mL'rrlocrs with depression. including 
siblings, parents and gnl.lldparcnts. 

Interviews: experience wilh AUB «mi medical profeS~'ionals 
Wnmcn have had varied experience, with medical care. Some 'weTC ,;ati,ficd and ,;aid that 

their physicians rererrcd lhcm in a timcly manner. Others had negative cxpcri~necs. with wmc 
enduring dismissed symptoms. misdiagnoses, inc1Tcetive medications. limited tr~atment options 
and a (pereeived) general lack of concern from their doctors. For example. one panieipant 
deserihcd having to go to the emergency department with bleeding and severe headaches before 
she was rcfcrr..:d, despite discussing her AUB with het doctor many !imL'l>. For "orne participants.. 
it was necessary to be assertive or even ask multiple physiei<lns to obtain a referral. 

"1 was pushinj! {my family ooc/Qr} and then she referred me 10 a gynceologi.l/ 
and Ihen I had 10 pu,"h Ihe Kynec()/"Kisllo gel /Q th~ clinic . .. 
Overall, participants had a positive rt'spons<: to the MWC. They "-ere impressed wilh the 

quality of ear~ and lhoughl thai the staff wa~ timdy and professional. rartieipaOls feel that thc 
stafTunderstands their experiences and were genuinely concerned. They particularly appreciated 
being offered a variety ofu", .. tment options. 

OISCUSSION 
There is much quamilative and qualitative evidence showing that AUB affects 

functioning and causes emotional Slrain (2. 10. 11. 13). Our ~ludy combined the two approaches. 
giving a more complete perspective. It has been ShO"ll AUB negatively impaetR quality of lilt:, 
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and we predic\L"d and conlimlCd. this finding (2) . The re-:;ults also eonfinned predictions of a 
correlation belween AUB and memal heahh (12- 14). Due to the small study sample. il is not 
possible to compare the interventions. and it is difficult to apply our observations to th~ grcat~r 
population. Ilowever. the results give valuable anecdotal evidence that womcn with AUI3 have 
pllor quality of life and show some psychological impainnent. and that interventions have a 
positive effect. Other studies have sho\.\-TI that the interventions improve symptoms. but there are 
unly a handful of studies measuring psychological outcomes. The results of our study show 
trends th"t waTHmt further rt.."""areh_ 

The cohort group showed that quality oflite increased. and anxiety and depression 
de<:reaM'd I,-,Howing interwntion. There \.\-ere two except ions at the six-week follow-up . Firs!. 
participants showed nil improv~ment in heahh-related quality of life On the UFS-QOI. 
questionnaire. Second, in the PHQ-<). the participants reported mat depressive symptoms made 
functioning slightly more difficult. In both cases. conditions improved at six months , Thesc 
linding~ ,ITe a pamdox. a~ the participants reported that their AUI3 and depression symptoms 
improved. though meir quality of life and functioning decl ined. 

AUB symptoms improved 10110wing intervention. which is consistent with prcvious 
studies (6-9). In the cohort group a few symptoms increased or did not improve. such as 
abdominal pain and abdominal hloating. 'Ihcsc arc symptoms arc non-spec ific. and may be 
diffieult!O treat as they may not be related to the AUB. This may also be a relleetion of the 
interventions these panicipanls received (cyclic progesterone, uterine fibroid embolization, polyp 
resection and endometrial ablation), which can lead to unpredictable hleed ing. In our experience 
patients may not see improvement for l'our to ~ i x wech. As nOk'd. the quality oflife and other 
scores ~Iso did not show significant changes in the first six weeks perhaps suggesting that the 
symptoms and quality oflife at six weeks do not reflect the ultimate outcome of the intcn'ention, 

'111e quest ionnaires show~d th"l on ~ntry. the panieipants had. on avemge. mild anx i~ty 

and mild depression. The interviewR reveal~dthat mllst patients who expericnce these emotions 
associate them with their AUS. Thcn; an; important clinical implications to these linding~. First, 
some women may be treatcd for anxiety or depression as psychiatric conditiOns. when really a 
gynecotogie intervention may be th~ answ.,,-. Thus for" ]Xltient with a depressed mnnd. it may be 
benctieial l'or the physicIan to screen for AUI3. and explore it as a possible underlying eausc. 
Second. a woman ' ~ ~motional symptoms may be excused as an elred of her AlJB. Emotional 
distress is common for women with AUD. but physicians mllstjudge when distress ha~ lx:cornc 
pathologic and requires separate intervention. For example, it is common for WOmen to feel 
anxious "bout frequent public bathroom usag~ , but staying inside the house for several 
consecutive days may show an abnonnallevel of an.~iety . 

The similarities in inlervicw responses were remarkabk. and it S<.'ems that AUB is a 
ne"rly universal experience. We found that our panieipants have embarra~sing experiences {such 
as leaking through clothc~). and then become fearful of future episodes. so they develop specific 
routines to eootain their bleeding or avoid activities until they feel safe and physically well. For 
tho.'" whn blccd regularly. their periods dominate their schedules and "etivities, and those with 
unpredictable bleeding must be constantly prcp;lrcd. Tbe entire experience is frustrating and 
women "re eager to get hdp. These findings were cow;i~tent with other studies. In a sludy of 
focus gmups, Matteson and Clark identified certa in memes that cm~Tged from their discussions 
(I J). Threc of (heir themes were also prevalcm in our study: irritation and illConveniencc. social 
cmbarrassment and ritual -li ke behaviour (J 3). OTlynn concluded that womcn try to manage 
their AUB wlimn social constraints that drive them 10 conceal their menstruation (I S) . 'Ihe 
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participants in our ~tu<Jy emulated this so-called "menstrual etiquetle", and identified it as a 
major source of an.-dety (15). 

In comparing the interview wsponses wilh the results urlhe UfS-QOI., the intervIews 
provided a much morc detailed description of quality of life than a numerical seorc could. 
Matteson and Clark agree. and have slated that achieving a better understanding of the patient 
experience improves cl inieal care and research ( 13). The partieip.1nts· tcstimonie<; were 
profound. a:; sccn by the sample of quote~ . The participants expressed important ,enlimenlJ; that 
we", not captured in the UFS-QOI. ~urvey. such as mood changes or missed work. Also. it was 
inten;~ti ng that nearly all pan icipants were willing. if not eager, to be interviewed, but 
participation in the mail -out ~urvey~ was low. It could be that women feel that sharing their own 
stones j~ more valuable than a sealed seore. These benefits of qualitative method~ ~hould b<: 
noted lor ruture research - there is a need lor more interview and focus group studies. 

The major limitation of our ~1udy was small sample si7.t:. Panicipams we,",", recruited 
primarily during times when the volume ofpalicnt referrals tcnds to be low. A greater sample 
would have givcn more power to the ~tody, and the results would have more accurately rell~"<;ted 
the greider population. The study was also limiled by low retention at the six-week and six
month intervals. More data at Ihe>c times could have allowed for comparison oflhe diflerent 
intervcntions and provided stronger evidcnee for changes over time. 

An imporlant advantage of our study "'''s combining quantitative and qualitative 
measu",s . Q uant itative studies fall short becaUSl: they do not cxaminc thc participants' 
perceplion~ of their psychological state. Qualit.ltive studies ask participanL~ aooot thcir emolions.. 
but do nnt objectively measure them. Our study combined the strengths of each method. 
obtaining valid nteasuremcnlJ; of" aflxic\y and deprc~~i on, and also consiJering the parti~ipants' 
perspectives. Another advantage is thaI the partieipanL~ received the standard care provided in 
the IJAII program. They were not assigned to any specific interventions and were given options 
once the diagnosis was made. Participation did not involve any mcasu,",",s unu~ual to HAlt 
patients (questionnaires and phone interviews arc common at the clinic). Therefore we were able 
to observe and evaluate each participant throughout her nnnnal cl inical experience. 

In summary, we tound th~t the emotional impact of AUB i~ important. Our participants 
showoo depression and anxiety. and whether or not they identified AUB at the causc. thcir 
emotional state improved with intervention. Thesc are preliminary trcnds that should cominuc to 
be studied. and we havc S(."<;n that qualitative a.-;scssments (through participant interviews) are 
useful in (L'Search for obtaining a thoroogh dep iction of their experien~e~. An important 
ohscrvation was thai womcn become frustrated with their physicians who di~mi~s the severity of 
their symptoms (whether emotional or phys ical) or present limited optiom; for intervention. With 
greater <l'''areness of alternativc treatmcnts to hysterectomy and a better understaoding of the 
experience of AUll. women can fccltruly supponcd by thcir medical t~am and physicians can 
provide care in a way that is meaningful for thc patient and effcctive ror treating thc disease. 
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Figure 1: FIGO classi fication system i 

Leiomyoma 
subclassification 
system 

• , 

Figure 2: Panicipanl inlcrview scrip! 

'subda~, ifi cation system (5) 

I'm KoinK to ask Y(JU ,"'me que.<lion" ahoul YOW' Abn(JTm,,1 Ukrjne Bleedin/! (I '/l call il A UIJ fOT 
.,horl)_ This is u chu,,<'e 10 lell us yo~r Ihoughls ondfeeJj"K' in your own ,,'orJs_ Ther~ ure nO riKhl or 
wronK all,wcrs. we juSI wanilO blOW ab(JM yOW' expeTiencc of A UB, HoweveT, we do wanl fa slay on 
"ock, '" I may Slap you if your answers Iwe relew,Jt!ce 10 Ihe q~c.<lion_ Remember Ihi .• is jusl be/ween 
}VU und I, }vur u"SWeT,' wj{f nOl be shared wilh any (Jlha sluff (fOT e~um"le. "urse.' or pbysidunsj , S(! 

pic""e h h"",,-,'/. We ca" .'101' if you fed um"omforlable, Do you how a"y queslian,,? Rcady? 
I, i'lease describe o"y chanR"'< to }VUT duily routine sinc" Y(Jur A UB wKun. 

Pmmrl; [)escTii>e h" ... your daily schedule has chanKed 
1 Plellse describe uny oclivilie_, you umid hcause "f your A Un. 
3 I'le"se describe any ch(1n~s in mood .,inc~ your AIlB hega" 
-I (If yes 10 obow) Ph'as" descTibe Ih" liming of FJUT mood chanKe_,_ An, Illey co,,-<lulIl or do Ihq 

",r/y o<:c~r when bf,'edinK? 
Pr()mm: f)() yfJU ()nly feel or acllhal ",ay when hllvingyour period or ;s il ll/llhe I;me! 

5, Plw"c dC,<C'Tihc any je"U"x,' oj irrilalilln or frnsl ra/i"" "MUI your A UB_ 
6 flow ojk" do y()ufeel sad or Mue? 
7. (Ifye" 10 "ho,'e) flo,,' much do you IIIi"* your wdncss is related 10 YOUT AUIJ:' 
8, !low UjiCIl do >"u fed lJfUjmL<? 
9, Ilow much dl) yo~ think your ulU:idy is rdaled 10 F}~r AUW> 
/0 Haw you ner heeN diagnosed ",il/, deprC5"ioM ? 
I I Hllve yo" ever beeM diagnru'"d w;lh an anxiety disorder? 
I] Ifo." anFmc in FlUr family "VCr been djuli"",'"d wilh depre-"_"i",,> 
I j, II", (In}Vne in }VUT family ever we" diagnascd wilh afUiety disoTder~ 
1-1_ I'lea.,e de"crihe any fee/i"w oj..elf-comcim ... ,ness ()f emnarrtJ""menl abo~1 your A UB. 

Promp/: De""ri"" u"y chanKe,' in your Telalioll,hip.> wilh IX!I'l,I,,-
15. 1/", ya~r A UB cllanged haw }vu ful abO~1 YOUT pU'f'O--.e in life! 

PT()mrl: Ifas i l chonxed how yo~ Ihink abo~IIIIe meall inK of yoar life? 
16_ lIow did YOUT doc/or- r".<pond ... hc" F'" told himlher about YO~T A UBI 
17, Plea.1e de,lcribe any difJiGullie,,)y!u experienced in Retring help for )Y!ur symptoms_ 
II!, flow do y"~ jee! ahnul bdfll! here 01 Ihe Malure W(}ffl"" ',,' C""lre' 

Fromm: EmOfi""aI/y, do >V~ fod beller- (IT worse wing here! 
J 
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Table 2: UFS-QOL symptom sc'·crily scores 1 ____ ._ , ..... ____ If ... .,~ 

Table 3: UI'S-QOL quality oflife S<.:ores 
1 .... _..- ..... ,00 ' __ " • .,1. ..... __ ,. "' '''11 

Figure 3: IIAM-A Anxicty Rating Scale scorc~ 
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Figure 4 : I3eck Depres:;i0n Inventory scores 
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Figure 5: PHQ-9 ~ymptom scores 
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Figurt 6: I'HQ-9 fWlctioning ';Cores 
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Table 4 : AUB symptom scvcrity mcan ~corcs 
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